1. The following provisions are to apply only in the event that summer school is held during the term of this Agreement:

1.1 Announcements for anticipated summer school positions and procedures for applying shall be made not later than March 15. This list and application procedures shall be emailed to all bargaining unit members listing the school sites and positions available no later than March 15.

1.2 Tentative summer school assignments will be made no later than May 15.

1.3 Summer school assignments shall be filled at each site first by certificated staff at that site who regularly teach the same course or grade level during the school year. If a vacancy remains the summer school assignments must then be offered to bargaining unit members from other school sites that regularly teach the same course or grade level during the school year; the District must communicate those openings via district wide email or link to the District home page that lists all of the summer school openings.

1.4 Summer school teachers shall be paid for sixty (60) minutes of preparation time per day worked in a summer school assignment.

1.5 There shall be no Accountable Communities/Professional Development hours required during summer school.

1.6 The Substitute Teacher System shall be used for obtaining substitute teachers for summer school. Event numbers shall be established by the Substitute Office to identify summer school programs.

1.7 Those classroom teachers who have tentative commitments for summer school positions and whose positions do not materialize shall be given priority consideration for any sequent summer school vacancy which occurs during that summer session and for which they are qualified.

1.8 Written notice of election to summer school employment shall include tentative location and subject assignment.